
BLINDFOLD IT AWAY

Watch where you're going 
Watch where you’ve been 

Eyes afraid to release the good you’ve drawn
Why do I feel so reckless?

Is it because I’m not like you?

Watch where it runs 
Catch it before it hides 

They can trace back your thoughts
One mind at a time

Blindfold it away 
Shut it off for your sake 

One too many lives
All these innocent cries

Throwing back and forth the knife 

All they've got is lies
Twisted little lies

Slowly grinds everything inside
How do you feel?

Is there something wrong with you?
Can’t they see anything right?

Fall, get up, rise and fight 
This is not my life
This is not my life

Blindfold it away 
Shut it off for your sake 



One too many lives
All these innocent cries

Throwing back and forth the knife 

Watch where you're going
Watch where you've been
Nothing is all you've seen

Blindfold it away



I'M STILL WAITING

It goes on and on
It goes on and on and on

Hanging around is all I can do
Waiting and waiting I’m waiting on you

I've been down here for so long 

I'm so blue babe
Feeling so blue for you babe

I often wonder what I'm waiting for
Don't know how much I can take anymore

Yesterday felt so good
Just you and me

Strolling the woods
Nothing else mattered

And we didn't care
Nobody warned us
That life's so unfair

I'm still waiting
Way down below I keep waiting

I'm still waiting
Way down below I keep waiting

All I got is hope
Hanging on to the end of my rope



All of the days and all of the nights
Don't mean a thing when you don't have a light

Yesterday felt so good
Just you and me

Strolling the woods
Nothing else mattered

And we didn't care
Nobody warned us
That life's so unfair

I'm still waiting
Way down below I keep waiting

I'm still waiting
Way down below I keep waiting

I'm still waiting
Way down below I keep waiting

I'm still waiting
Way down below I keep waiting



NO CONTROL

Pills, booze, junk, blow, everywhere
Reminds me of you sinking
It's just me and those killers

Hands move so fast
Locked into my past

Oh no, here I go again
On my own without control

Take my time and enjoy the ride
I can feel it rushing in my blood

Another chase and one more fight
Same old voice forgiving myself

I am so tired of failing you
So sorry

Lost with no control

Through my veins and my blood-shot eyes
And the tension begins to rise
Fever's taking over my body



But I'm still stone cold inside

I am so tired of failing you
So sorry

Lost with no control

No Control
I am so tired of failing you

So sorry
Lost with no control



unmonsterme

Here for my daily dose
One of your many hosts

Feed me
Won't you feed me?

Spiralling thoughts collide
Shit sticking to my mind

Wipe it away
Can you wash it away?

I see the darkest skies
With these infected eyes

Cover me
Can you shelter me?

I will be a freak for you
I will be your creature
I will be your little pet

Gonna be your viral feature

Can't deny
The hunger inside

Gotta feed
The monster in me

You know the part I play
Constantly on replay

Look at me
Are you watching me?

Following every move
Maybe I don't approve

Hanging on



You keep holding on

What if you lose your grip?
What if I trash the script?

Let it go
Gotta let you go

I won't be your murderer
I won't be your victim

I won't be your prisoner
Gotta get you out of my system

Can't deny
The hunger inside

Gotta feed
The monster in me

Unmonster me
Can you unmonster me?

Unmonster me
Won't you unmonster me?



The Lion Keeper

Things may not seem
The way they appear 

Watch and learn
Get over the fear

How can I be trapped again?
Those solid black bars

Come from within

Now it’s my turn to hide
The cage you built
Locks me inside
You're so small

Weak and worried
Yet I’m the lion

Running from the keeper

Need some time
Time to figure it out

It keeps slipping away
Like the sweat

That’s dripping from my snout
How can I be a little clever?

This can’t be happening
Over and over

Now it’s my turn to hide
The cage you built
Locks me inside
You're so small

Weak and worried



Yet I’m the lion
Running from the keeper

Now it’s my turn to hide
The cage you built
Locks me inside
You're so small

Weak and worried
Yet I’m the lion

Running from the keeper



Mary-Anne

Everyone knows her name
All the boys go insane

For Mary-Anne
There she is on the screen

A modern day beauty queen
It's Mary-Anne

Perfect smile, golden tan, so in style
That's Mary-Anne

It's so hard to disagree
With all the girls who wanna be

Like Mary-Anne
She is cool and she's unique

Gotta stand in line and get a peek
At Mary-Anne

Perfect smile, golden tan, so in style
That's Mary-Anne

Did you hear the news today
Don't quite understand

Can't believe the things that they said
About your Mary-Anne

Questions asked almost everyday
Are you straight or are you gay?

Tell us Mary-Anne
They don't care she can do no wrong

No matter what they go along



With Mary-Anne

Perfect smile, golden tan, so in style
That's Mary-Anne

Late last night
She got high
Left a note

Said good-bye
Wake up call
After dawn

Broken door
Now she's gone

Did you hear the news today
Don't quite understand

Can't believe the things that they said
About your Mary-Anne



Warped

Calm right down
You're almost still
Smash and crash
It's your free will

A peaceful rage
Slowly splits in two
A downward stream

Starts to ripple through

Feel it flow
Through you through me

Can you feel it shape
The earth and sea

Twist and bend
The circumstance

Come and join
The song and dance

In and out
Of your skin and bones

It's a part of you



And your heart of stone

Feel it move
Around you around me
Can you feel it shape

The apple tree



Sweet Desire

We ended things last night
Saying all the right things

Isn’t it bad enough
That we all think the same 

Listening for all those years
Wasted years

Sweet desire
Sweet desire
Sweet desire
Sweet desire

It’s my time I won’t deny
Forget the truth

And I’ll start getting by
Never stop to question why

I’ve got to win
Just me, myself and I

Need to find a place for me
Gonna hold on tight
To a crazy fantasy

Focused like a laser beam



Gotta keep hanging on this dream



The Ocean Floor

Decided to stay cause I got nowhere to go
The deeper I think gets me lower than low

Higher and higher’s where I wanna be
Bad enough I’m blind but I’m trying to see

Weighing me down like I’m a piece of paper
When I’m trying so hard to be the creator

Ridiculous thoughts they keep flooding my brain
It’s the feeling I get when I’m going insane

Crazy to think that everything’s all right
When you know in your heart that you gotta fight

The water is rising and it’s starting to pour
As I’m laying down on the ocean floor

I see my reflection
A change in light

Did you think it wouldn’t cross my mind
In the middle of the night

Is it getting any warmer baby
Losing my disguise

I used to feel like I was drowning here 
Now I think I’m fine

To carry on
When it’s crumbling down

Carry on

To carry on
When you’re breaking down

Carry on

You see me standing here
Waiting for your call

Forget about the other side
They’re for one and not for all

Strip away the bullshit
Throw away the greed



Did you ever look inside yourself
That’s all you need

To carry on
When it’s crumbling down

Carry on

To carry on
When you’re breaking down

Carry on



High Road

One foot out the door
Oh I’m ready to see the world

Nothing can stop me
From feeling so damn free
All around are blue skies

I'm so happy and full of energy
Wild life surrounds me

Gotta spread some positivity

Watch as I grow tall
I might just pull you in

Gonna make you fly so high
Don't you see

It’s all right

Standing at the crossroads
I take a deep breathe and dive right in

No time to hesitate
There ain’t no room for any regrets 

Now I think it's pretty clear
We are given just one shot
Take it and don’t look back

Gotta live your life and know what you want

Watch as I grow tall
I might just pull you in

Gonna make you fly so high
Don't you see

It’s all right

Slowly I want it



Slowly I need it
Giving me more reasons why

That’s when I want it
That’s when I’ll take it

No need to question why
Now that I got it

Really, really got it
Life’s so much better this way

Watch as I grow tall
I might just pull you in

Gonna make you fly so high
Don't you see

It’s all right



Here4You

Stranger, how you doing?
It's been quite a while

Life keeps moving
While we keep running

Precious moments pass us by

Stop, catch your breath
Maybe we could take some time

You're not alone on this joyride
I'll be there right by your side

If I don't stay until the end
Carry on and don't forget

I'll be there

Gonna climb the tallest mountain
Gonna swim the deepest sea
Gonna walk the driest desert

Just to make you believe

Gonna live a million lives
Gonna die a million more

Gonna give it all I got babe
Just to walk you through that door

That’s what I’m here for



That’s what I’m here for

Gonna climb the tallest mountain
Gonna swim the deepest sea
Gonna walk the driest desert

Just to make you believe

Gonna live a million lives
Gonna die a million more

Gonna give it all I got babe
Just to walk you through that door

Carry on
I’ll be there

That’s what I’m here for



Marching Home

Never made this choice
Now I want to escape
Never thought I’d be

So far misplaced
In the blink of an eye

Beyond one’s fate
You can’t gaze back
Because it’s too late

It’s too late and I can’t stay
I've been dreaming of this all my life

And I will not believe your lies

Carry me back home today
Watch as I go far, far away
I don’t even know my name

One face, two face, looks the same

Stranger things I see
But the strangest one is me

I carry on my way
Because I know the truth

Ripping at my skin
Scraping it away



Left all alone
Damn this place

It’s too late and I can’t stay
I've been dreaming of this all my life

And I will not believe your lies

Carry me back home today
Watch as I go far, far away
I don’t even know my name

One face, two face, looks the same

All I see is you and me
Marching home



Bleeding Inside

He said son
What are you doing?

There’s no time to rest
Funny how you believe

That I’m such a fool
I can’t watch you fail again

Oh it’s such a shame

Father I swear I’m trying
I know what it means to you
You taught me how to stand

But I still crawl

Can’t you see
You’re tearing me down

I really thought you were here to save me

He said daughter
You got no plan

The poison's gone to your head
The reason you’re so high

Is buried deep inside
I swear to you God
I’m trying so hard

Don’t you see
You’re tearing me apart

I really thought you’d never let me hurt so badly

Brother don’t quit



Sister don’t leave

Don’t let me go
Hold on 

I’ve been reaching out for you
Right from the start

I’m bleeding inside



VOID

Separation
From what’s wrong and right

No need to talk it out
When it’s so real I can’t adapt

So I go on my way
Too damn hard to relate

Isolation
Nothing’s ever easy
So you’re telling me

Even though you can’t see
From the bottom of your heart

That I can’t let myself go
So I go on my way

Too damn hard to relate
It’s too damn hard to escape

I had enough
I swear you’re breaking up

And I don’t wanna miss a thing

Irresistible
Dragging me to the stage

How about you close your eyes
And picture my pain
So I go on my way

It’s so damn hard to relate

I had enough
I swear you’re breaking up



And I don’t wanna miss a thing

It doesn’t mean a single thing
But I don’t want to miss a thing

Nothing’s ever the same
So damn hard to relate


